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Module Title: Main group chemistry

Module lD: CHM24I

Prerequisite (Co-requisite) : CHMl02, General Chemistry -2

Co-requisite: None

Course Level: Third Level

Credit Hours: z
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Module Description

The course of Main group elements is presented in the Third level with 2 credit hours. This course

provides inorganic chemistry ofthe elements. The topics to be covered include but are not limited

to the following: selected descriptive chemistry ofthe main group elements s- and p block), the

Synthesis, structure and reactiYity of the Main group elements.

Module Aims ; ..L.;full ljlli

LearninB Outcomes:

1 This course aims to give a fundamental theoretical understanding

elements and provide concePts and knowledge ofs and p block elements

the main group elements and their Synthesis, structure and reactivity.
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1 Establish a solid understanding on the principles ofmain-group (s and p block)
element chemistry.

2 know the importance of some elements in group (reactions - compounds - their
technological applications and uses).

3 Expecting the physical and chemical properties ofthe elements.

4 Knowing the industrial and technological application of some elements based on their

chemical and physical properties and their presence in certain groups.

Work independently and as part ofa team

6 Demonstrate the ability to use library resources and scientific databases to obtain

information about a topic, chemical, chemical technique, or an issue relating to

chemistry
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Main introduction to this course. Summary on the course contents -

Importance ofthe course - Objective ofthe course- The arrangement

of elements in the periodic table; groups and periods

4

Main Group Metals:

a. Hydrogen

b. The Group I Elements: The Alkali Metals

c. The Croup 2 Elements: The Alkaline Earth Metals.

8

d. The Group 13 Elements

The elements and compounds; Synthesis, structure and reactivity of
diborane and higher boranes, (styx notation) carboranes,

boron-oxygen compounds, boron nitrogen compounds

Main Group Non-Metals:

a. The Group l4 Elements
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b. The Group 15 Elements: The Pnictogens

The elements and compounds.

c. The Group l6 Elements: The Chalcogens

The elements and compounds; Oxygen and oxides; Halides, oxides,

and oxoacids of Sulphur, Sulphur-nitrogen compounds.

4 2 d. The Group l7 Elements: The Halogens

4 2

e. The Group l8 Elements: The Noble Gases

The elements and compounds.
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' Course lnformatlon should be filled in Arabic and English. Other information should be fllled

teaching lantuage at the collete,
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